Safety and health at work is everyone's concern. It's good for you. It's good for business.
Tony Fox,
last 15 years Tony has been Director of large banking firm
turnover of £100m,
salary of 150k P/A.
Tony has identified 3 areas learning and development
• Presentations skills
• communication skills
• creative thinking.
provider selection process in place a
tender May,
proposals July
pitching/presentations September.
Tony is divorced,
3 kids, two boys and one girl.
• pet dog called Teddy.
hobbies; golf, smoke cuban cigars, plays violin.
Let me introduce you to Tony Fox, for the last 15 years Tony has been the Director of a large banking firm which has a turnover of £100m, he is on a salary of 150k P/A. Tony has identified 3 areas within the company could be improved from a learning and development perspective; Presentations skills, communication skills and creative thinking. There is a provider selection process in place a tender in May, proposals should be submitted in July and pitching/presentations from providers in September. Tony is divorced, has 3 kids, two boys and one girl. He has a pet dog called Teddy. In terms of his hobbies, he likes to play golf, smoke cuban cigars and play the Violin.
Healthy Workplaces for All Ages

Promoting a sustainable working life